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Howler 

The 

www.halliehill.com 

By:  Jennifer Middleton 

     As Hallie Hill grows as a nonprofit, we are charged with the task of funding our live-saving 
work! Providing food, medical care, and a comfortable home for the 200 animals in our care 
comes at a price, so we are excited to announce three amazing upcoming fundraisers!   

     The first is on Thursday, February 8th, at Helena Fox Fine Art - it’s a Jewelry Trunk Show 
featuring Miller Mae Designs!  Come and sip champagne provided by Edmunds Oast and peruse 
the beautiful handmade jewelry. Maybe you’ll find something for that special Valentine! 25% of 
the proceeds benefit Hallie Hill. 

     The second fundraiser is on Friday, March 23, 2018.  Come and join us at Stono Ferry Golf 
Club for  ‘Putting for Paws’ - a day filled with golfing fun to benefit Hallie Hill! The tournament 
will be an 18-hole scramble, with a cart.  There will be gifts, on-course competitions, and prizes!  
Lunch is included with registration and will be served at 11am, with the shotgun scramble begin-
ning at noon. You can register online at our website by clicking here: www.halliehill.com  or by 
clicking here:  Putting for Paws!  There are also some sponsorships still available!! Register now 
so you don’t miss on an AWESOME day for a ‘PAWSOME’ cause!   
     Your third opportunity to support our life saving work is our P2P (peer to peer) fundraising 

campaign for the 2018 Cooper River Bridge Run. The campaign begins right now, through April 
7th!  Many people run this event, and this year several  persons will be running in support of the 
wonderful dogs and cats of Hallie Hill.  Every team must have at least one member running (or 
walking) the Cooper River Bridge on April 7th.  There are many ways to help.  You can start a 

team, join a team, donate to any team, or simply donate to the general campaign! As of now, there 
are only a few teams formed, but we hope for many more as anyone can form or join a team!  The 
easy to use online system allows you to create your own donation page, share the site on Face 
Book, create emails asking people to join your team, donate, and even thank donors who contrib-

ute!  Last year, volunteer Daniela Schneider was our only sponsored runner, and she singlehand-
edly raised $5,000 for the sanctuary!  Way to go Daniela!  With everyone’s support, we can raise 
even more this year to keep the Sanctuary gates open for animals in need.  Click her to learn 
more: Cooper River Bridge Run for Hallie Hill.  Each fundraiser is also accessible from a menu 

on the Hallie Hill home page! Click here: www.halliehill.com 

Thank you for your essential support of Hallie Hill Animal  Sanctuary! We, quite literally, cannot 

do it without your help! 

http://www.halliehill.com
https://www.classy.org/hollywood/events/putting-for-paws/e162551
https://www.classy.org/campaign/Bridge-Run-2018/c156173
http://www.halliehill.com
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Daddy’s Girl! 

 

Lauralee Hansen 
Lauralee Hansen has been a faithful volunteer for over 3 

years.  She loves her time here as there’s always a new an-

imal to meet, an older one that needs some extra atten-

tion, or dogs that get so excited to see her heading their 

way because they know a walk is in their future! Lauralee 

loves the changing seasons.  Spring at HHAS is beautiful, 

summer brings extra time at the pond with the dogs, and 

fall is lots of fun with the animals feeling more frisky from 

the cooler temperatures.  Lauralee just tolerates the win-

ter (like many of us) but doesn’t let the cold keep her 

away! 

Lauralee has cried tears of joy when one of her favorites 

is adopted and cried for the souls that crossed the Rain-

bow Bridge.  She went to Ireland a few years ago and 

brought back a collar (the Lucky Collar) that has been 

worn on at least 3 dogs that were adopted!  Braveheart is 

wearing it now, and we are optimistic that it will work its 

magic again! 

Lauralee is dedicated to enriching the lives of our resi-

dents and enjoys all the slobbery kisses and wagging tails.  

A BIG thanks from all of us at Hallie Hill Animal Sanctu-

ary for all she does! 
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• Volunteer!  

• Donate to the MAGIC Fund 

(Medical and Geriatric Inten-

sive Care) by check or online.  

• Support our fundraising events!! See the 

calendar for details! 

• Check out our Hallie Hill Wishlist on 

Amazon.com 

• Consumables we need all of the time! 
 Laundry Detergent or Bleach 

 New or Gently Used Dog or Cat Toys 

 Disinfecting Wipes or Cleaning Supplies 

 Paper Plates and Paper Towels 

 Friskies wet cat food 

 Dry cat food 

 Canned Dog Food 

 Large Durable Balls  

 Office Supplies                 Leaf Rakes            

      file folders         Dish Detergent 

        Cinder blocks         Dog Biscuits (Treats) 

 Sidewalk Pavers    Gently used lawn chairs 

                      

   How Can You Help? 

 Our February Wish List! 

Dog treats 

Bottled water for volunteers 

Spray cleaner (multipurpose or 

    Disinfectant) 

Copy paper 

DURABLE dog toys, like Kongs! 

Trash Bags 

February,  

2018 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/registry/wishlist/TUBQQDMJVWGC/ref=bnav_topnav_lists_1
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Hallie in the Snow! 
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Jewelry Trunk Show  

Featuring  

Miller Mae Designs out of  

Raleigh, NC, at  

Helena Fox Fine Art 

106 Church St. Ste A 

Thursday, February 8th  

4-7 PM 

25% of proceeds 

will benefit Hallie 

Hill Animal Sanc-

tuary! 

We will be sipping 

on bubbly from  

Edmunds Oast while 

perusing the hand 

made jewelry. One 

stop shopping for  
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Harley 
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Rockin’ Our Winter Coats! 
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Maggie May 

(Roxy) 

MEG! 

HOLLY! 

Dottie 

‘Adorable Adoptables’ for February! 

Gunner 

Sasha 

Bear Noodle 

Onyx 

Onyx is a jewel of a cat! He is only 3 

years old and very friendly. Onyx 

would love a chance to complete 

your home - after all, black goes 

with everything! 

Elmo 

Elmo is a 7 year old male, Cata-

houla Leopard Mix.  Very friendly 

and playful.  He loves children and 

other dogs.  He would make a won-

derful pet for your family! 

Pearl 

Someone needs a Pearl for Valentine’s 

Day!!  Our sweet Pearl  is 8 years old 

and is very affectionate!  She would 

love a lap all her own to keep warm 

on these cold winter nights!  

Hunter 

Hunter is a 2 ½ year old bundle of en-

ergy! He would do best in a home 

where he has room to explore. Hunter 

would be a dedicated companion to a 

person with an active lifestyle!  He’d 

love to be your Valentine! 
February,  

2018 
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Hunter 

Sox 

Robin 

 

Sox 

CORA 
NUGGET 

GYPSY PUMPKIN 
SHADOW 

SURCEE 

February,  

2018 

Saturday, April 7th, 2018 

This is a peer to peer fundraiser! 

Donate to sponsor a runner raising $$$ for 

the dogs and cats of  

Hallie Hill Animal Sanctuary! 

Join a team to help spread the word to raise 

more funds for our wonderful cause! 

Please Share 

The LOVE! 
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Low Country 

Giving Day! 

9/19/17  

Joe Riley  

Stadium 

 

Scleroderma  

February,  

2018 

Hallie 

Hill 

Holiday 

Party 

12.16.17 

SNOW 

DOGS! 
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Scarlett 

Chrissie 

February,  

2018 

Our February Feature Article:  

Sharing the LOVE:  

The Alumni of Hallie Hill ! 

‘Please find attached photo of 

“Mango” now known as Willy. It’s 

been almost four years since we’ve 

adopted Willy and he has taken to 

family life quite well. His favorite 

thing to do is sleep, dig holes in the 

yard to sleep in, go on our daily 

walks and take rides in the car. His 

laid back attitude works well with 

my daughter who LOVES him so 

much she adorns him with hugs all 

the time.  Thanks for all you do!’ 

   -The Roth Family 

This is Ruby Mae, canine 

daughter of Leigh and Pat 

Wechter!  Adopted as a 

puppy from Hallie Hill, she 

has grown quickly into a 

beautiful girl! She loves 

hanging with her sibling, 

Zeppelin.  

Meet Woody, the newest 

member of the pack parent-

ed by Michele and Jeff 

Bayme!  He loves his siblings 

Abby and Remi (and Jona-

than and Ari, too!)  Woody 

went home as a hurricane 

guest, and never left!  

What a lucky dog! 
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‘This is my girl, “Carolina,” 

chillin on the porch of our 

cabin we have in NC. She 

continues to have her very 

quiet personality and she 

loves being brushed. I’ve 

had her 2 years now.’ 

   -Vicki C 

‘This is our sweet Tinkerbelle! She 

makes us laugh everyday. Her fa-

vorite things, in this order, are: her 

Daddy, watching the birds from a 

chair on the deck, and curling rib-

bon!  (Notice her brother, Neo, did 

not make the list!) Another of her 

favorite people is Miss Daisy!’ 

  -Lynn and Dave Rosato 

Squirrel and Smokey 

are doing well at 

H.O.P.E. Acres! 

Smokey is a loner but 

Squirrel loves to ‘talk’ 

to the volunteers! She 

lets them know she 

wants to be petted by 

nibbling on their 

hands!  Thanks Rae 

Anne Tharpe Leimbach 

for their new home! 
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Harley 

 

Linda 

Lottie 

Louie 
February,  

2018 

‘Magic may be the uncoolest 

cat we've ever met. He has his 

own humidifier, he's clumsy 

and awkward, and he drools. 

But he's also the sweetest. He 

has been a constant source of 

joy for us. It's been great 

watching him go from a needy, 

shy orphan cat to a noisy, lazy, 

loving house cat. We love you, 

Magic!’ 

-Val Malkus and Steve Krauszer 

‘We had lost our dog and we were 

looking for another “Hound”. We al-

ways had large dogs all our lives, 

and never thought we wanted alittle 

fluff.....as we used to call small 

dogs. We heard about Hallie Hil and 

came to look....saw Baby aka Peggy 

Sue and we were not sure. Went 

home and something made us go 

back for her. Helen let us adopt her 

(with a tear in her eye). She is a 

pure delight. We love her dearly and 

now are confirmed small dog own-

ers. However, one never knows?! 

Thank you for this joy!’     

        -Dorothy Farfone and Family 

Here is beautiful Holly, 

adopted by Rae Anne 

Tharpe Leimbach! Holly 

was challenged by skin 

and behavior issues when 

she came to Hallie, but Rae 

Anne saw the beauty in 

her, worked with her pa-

tiently, and now her per-

sonalty shines!   
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This is Bo Peep. Peep serves as 

a timer and lets us know when 

it’s breakfast, snack and dinner 

time! She is also a bed hog, but 

very spoiled and VERY loved! 

      -Tommy and Sandra Ward  

‘Athena and her beloved ball!’ 

   -Abbi 

‘Chico with his new sisters!’ 

  -Donna Gamble 
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Meet Millie and Hank, alumni of 

Hallie Hill, now beloved compan-

ions of Glenn Kudlevicz (and sib-

ling Mollie!)  They are ‘living the 

life’ on Edisto Island!  Nothing 

gets by them in the front and 

back yards, as they keep watch! 

This is Clyde, adopt-

ed by Kendrick 

Mayes!  

Clyde is living the 

good life at 

Kendrick’s side...in 

this picture he is 

making the most of 

his freedom to 

roam! He is a happy 

boy, and embraces 

new adventures 

with gusto! 
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Welcome to Hallie Hill! 

Sasha 

 

February,  

2018 

Bitsey 

Xenon 

Hilton 

Hampton Hambone 

Stanley Luke 

Hershey 
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Febru-

ary,  

     10 Great Reasons to Open Your             to a Senior Pet 
 

1. Older dogs have manners. Unlike puppies, many grown-up dogs have spent 
years living with a family and being socialized to life with humans.  
They may have received obedience training and respond to commands like Sit, 
Stay, and Down.  Many are house trained and it takes a matter of hours or a day or 
two to help them learn the potty rules in their new home. 

2. Senior pets are less destructive. Most older adoptive pets are well past the 
search-and-destroy phase.  You don't need to worry so much about finding your 
favorite pair of shoes or a table leg chewed beyond recognition. Chances are your 
senior kitty has no urge to overturn your potted plant or shred the handmade quilt 
your grandma gave you. 

3. What you see is what you get. A senior pet holds no surprises as to how big he 
might get, what color his adult coat will be, or whether his hips will be healthy. A 
senior pet comes to you with his own history, which makes his future much more 
predictable than that of an 8-week old puppy or kitten. 

4. You can teach an old dog new tricks. Adult dogs can focus on the task at hand 
(unlike many of their much younger counterparts). If your adopted older pet needs 
to learn a few things in her new life with you, not to worry. Enroll her in an obedi-
ence class, contact a trainer, or go the do-it-yourself route. Older dogs are more at-
tentive than puppies, and more eager to please their humans. 

5. You can custom order your senior pet. If you're looking for a short-haired cat, 
for example, or a kitty with no history of dental disease, you can search until you 
find an older pet with exactly those attributes. If you already have a cat and need 
your adoptive dog to get along with cats, again, you'll have a much better chance of 
finding an older adoptive dog who is a perfect companion for your family. 

6. You can adopt a purebred pet if you want. If you really love a certain breed of 
dog or cat, chances are there's a breed rescue club that can point you in the direc-
tion of older purebred pets in need of homes. 

7. Senior pets are great company for senior citizens. Many elderly people find 
the calm presence of an older pet very comforting. They appreciate having a com-
panion who is also 'getting up there' in age, doesn't mind hearing the same stories 
again and again, and is content to move through life at a slower speed. 

8. Older pets are relaxing to hang out with. Senior dogs and cats have all the ba-
sics down and aren't full of wild energy to burn. Because you're not constantly 
chasing around or cleaning up after your older pet, you have a lot more time to 
spend finding fun things to do or just relaxing together. 

9. Adopted senior pets are grateful for your kindness. Somehow, older pets 
seem to know you gave them a home when no one else would. Many new owners 
form a close bond very quickly with their senior dog or cat, because the pet shows 
them a level of attention and devotion that is unique to older adopted animals. 

10. You can be a hero to a deserving dog or cat. Almost without exception, peo-
ple who adopt older animals feel a special sense of pride and purpose in opening 
their heart to a hard-to-place pet. Doing a good thing really does make you feel 
good! 

 
      https://healthypets.mercola.com/sites/healthypets/archive/2012/02/15/
 benefits-of-adopting-an-older-pet.aspxr 

https://healthypets.mercola.com/sites/healthypets/archive/2012/02/15/benefits-of-adopting-an-older-pet.aspx
https://healthypets.mercola.com/sites/healthypets/archive/2012/02/15/benefits-of-adopting-an-older-pet.aspx
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Harley 

November, 

   2017 

We Found Our ‘Fur-Ever’ Homes! 

Thank you for finding room  

in your home, and in your heart! 

Piper and 

Jennifer Oblinger 

Sasha and   

 Chad Brown 

Stanley and   

 Hailey Marthaler 

Bitsey and   

Gary Mullins 
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Hallie Hill Animal Sanctuary 

February, 2018 

(It is Spay and Neuter Awareness Month!) 

 

Wednesday, February 7th 

HH on Low Country Live - 10AM 

Thursday, February 8th and 22nd 

HH on Channel 2 Noon News 

Thursday, February 8th 

Jewelry Trunk Show 

Helena Fox Fine Art 

4-7 PM     Join us!! 

Wednesday, February 14th 

Valentine’s Day! 

Tuesday, February 27th 

World Spay Day! 

 

Looking ahead…. 

Friday, March 23rd - Putting for Paws 

Saturday, April 7th - Cooper River Bridge Run 

Check the website for details:  www.halliehill.com 

http://www.halliehill.com
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 Mission Statement 
Hallie Hill Animal Sanctuary is a 501c3 that provides sanctuary for dogs and cats with no other home or shelter, rescues and cares for animals in need of 
assistance for the remainder of their lives, including providing proper shelter, nutrition and medical care. 
What we do: 

1. Provide respite and rehabilitation for dogs and cats preparing them for adoption, and a loving forever home to those unable to be adopted. 

2. Perform community outreach in our area of Hollywood and Ravenel, two of the under served areas of Charleston County.  

3. Provide food, medical services, spay/neuter, vaccinations and general wellness care. 

4. Provide long-term care and a loving, final home for those animals whose adoption may be difficult due to age, medical or emotional issues. 

5. Reinforce the human component of the human/canine/feline relationship in a respectful way by recognizing and honoring the fact that people’s 

love for their animals transcends economic circumstances and cultural differences. 

Hallie Hill  

Animal Sanctuary  

Board of Directors 

Sam Albenberg salbenberg@richardsonplowden.com 

Jonathan Bayme jb@theory11.com 

Michele Bayme michelebayme@gmail.com 

Helen Bradham helenmbradham@gmail.com 

Dennis Coleman denniscoleman@me.com 

Juliana Falk Juliana@blanketsfromemma.com 

Dorothy Farfone Dorothy.farfone@gmail.com 

Frank Farfone Frank.farfone@comcast.net 

Helena Fox info@helenafoxfineart.com 

John Gratiot johngratiot@gmail.com 

Harvey J. Loew harvey.jloew@gmail.com 

Leigh Wechter Leigh.wechter@comcast.net 

Hallie Hill Animal Sanctuary 

5604 New Road 

Hollywood, SC  29449 

    843-889-3713  

 

      www.halliehill.com 

      info@halliehill.com 

Jennifer Middleton Executive Director 

Dana Clark Volunteer Coordinator  

Administrative Assistant 

Harold Haynes Maintenance 

Sue Winder Animal Care Provider 

Social Media Coordinator 

Daisy McKenzie Animal Care Provider 

Lynn Rosato Howler Editor (Volunteer) 

  Hallie Hill Staff 

Facebook Page URL  -  https://www.facebook.com/HomeForThoseInNeed/ 

Feedback and contributions to the 

Hallie Hill Howler are welcomed! 

Please submit to:  

newsletter@halliehill.com 

February,  

2018 


